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Why did you choose to send your children to  
St. Mary’s Colgan Catholic Schools?

Jim (’53) and Wava VanBecelaere Family

Continue to page 2

“I went through St. Mary’s and I wanted that 
for our kids.” Jim said. “Wava is a convert to 
the faith, but I think she may be stronger than 
I am. We wanted the faith there at school to 
help us as parents.  Kids get about 75% of who 
they are from their parents, and the school 
does the rest.  We believed in the school 
and still do. There is a lot of dedication from 
our family to St. Mary’s Colgan.”  All eight of 
Jim and Wava’s children graduated from St. 
Mary’s Colgan, and at one point they had 18 
grandchildren attending SMC simultaneously.  
The importance of a Catholic education has 

continued into the next generation 
and as family has moved away from 
Pittsburg, some of their grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren have attended 
Catholic schools elsewhere.  Their last 
grandchild will graduate this year, as 
well as their first great-grandchild to 
graduate from SMC.  Jim and Wava have 
been blessed with 34 grandchildren and 
46 great-grandchildren, with 3 more on 
the way.  

DID YOU KNOW? Until 1966, our high school yearbook was known as “The Marian”. In 1967, 
the high school name changed from St. Mary’s High School to Colgan High School after 
the unexpected death of Fr. Colgan. 
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You might be a Colgan graduate if you . . .
have had to push a school bus or just prayed it would start.
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From our Chaplain
“We are Colgan!”
FR. ANDREW LABENZ

I absolutely love hearing that phrase because it 
communicates pride and buy-in to our school culture. 
But the question must be asked: Who is Colgan? 
The best answer comes from our school handbook: 
“Teaching the Catholic faith is the single-most 
important reason St. Mary’s Colgan Catholic Schools 
exist.” Who is Colgan? We are first and foremost a 
school of faith! With that being said, I would like to 
share with you a few of my favorite highlights from 
this past school year.

October 2 – On a day-off from school, sleeping in 
and being lazy seem to be the usual go-to. Over 50 
of our high school students gathered first thing in 
the morning on their Friday day-off to be stewards 
by picking up trash throughout the Pittsburg 
community. So incredibly impressive! 

October 7 – After 33-days of daily prayers and 
devotions, forty high school women gathered at 6pm 
in the Church to formally consecrate themselves to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. As they read the consecration 
prayer together and presented a bouquet of roses 
to Mary, I could not help but think that this was one 
of the most powerful and beautiful sights that I had 
ever seen – I am convinced that their consecration 
has and will continue to change their lives and our 
school forever! In December and April, 11 of our high 
school men would do the same.

November 13 – One of the best traditions in all of 
high school sports is the St. Mary’s Colgan post-
game football tradition of singing to the sisters after 
a victory and coming into the Church to offer a few 
prayers to the good Lord. On this night, there was 
sadly no song to the sisters, as we had lost a tough 
one to Rossville; the players and the student body, 
nevertheless, made their way to the Church for their 
customary prayers. As I looked out at them, I could 
not help but see an essential life lesson – in the good 
times and in the tough times, the first person we 
should turn to is the Lord. Praise God for this tradition 
that has been passed down throughout the decades!

April 7 – One of the final events of the school year was 
the all-school Eucharistic Procession. We processed 
around campus and ended in the Fieldhouse where 
we as a school consecrated ourselves, our family, and 
our school community to the Sacred Heart and the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

And so, it is with a heart filled with great pride and 
joy that I say,

WE ARE
 COLGAN!”have had to push a school bus or just prayed it would start.
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From the Pastor

The rain fell, the floods came, and 
the winds blew and buffeted the 
house. But it did not collapse; it 
had been set solidly on rock. Mt 7:25

FR. JEROME SPEXARTH

Jesus teaches us of “two foundations” in the Gospel 
of Matthew 7:24-27.  A wise person is one who builds 
his “house on rock.  The rain fell, the floods came, 
and the winds blew and buffeted the house.  But it 
did not collapse; it had been set solidly on rock.”  The 
opposite is to build a house on sand, which provides 
an unstable foundation that easily causes a structure 
to collapse in the midst of a storm.  I worked for two 
summers while in college for a concrete basement 
construction crew in Wichita, which occasionally 
involved working on Rock Road and occasionally in 
the Moorings up north.  Rock Road required digging 
with a maddox (pick axe) and a shovel--causing 
blisters and an achy back.  The sand in the Moorings 
was easy.  Yet, as Jesus says, the finished product 
of a wall built on rock could withstand a storm and 
torrential rains. 

I consider the foundation of education for our kids 
within the walls of our schools over the years to 
be like that of rock.  For many generations, hard-
working, diligent, self-sacrificing parents, teachers, 
and religious sisters and priests have worked hard to 
provide a sturdy foundation of Catholic education for 
our kids.  It is not easy to build a solid foundation that 
is as wonderful as we experience here; this past year 
of Covid was certainly no exception and was a great 
test.  While it had many moments of great stress and 
uncertainty, despite the challenges of the year, our 
kids did very well!  From test scores to extracurricular 
accomplishments, amidst the storms, our kids 
continued to thrive.  How?  

The love among our staff, administration, and teachers 
for Christ and our kids made all the difference!  The 
kids’ tribute to our recently retired grade school 
principal Nancy Hicks illustrated this love she had for 
whom she called “the littles,” and her desire for them 
to enter heaven.  She was relentless in her advocacy 
for their well-being and I saw this displayed time and 
again across the board among our staff as well.  No 
discipline is too much; no sacrifice is too great; no cost 
is too high…when it comes to love and following Jesus’ 
calling.  Thank you to all of you also, our alumni and 
friends, who help to continue our strong foundation 
currently and for generations to come through your 
love, prayers, and constant support!

You might be a Colgan graduate if you . . .
have said a Rosary on a bus.
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Introducing “Marian 
Times”
MR. DENNIS BURKE

As you can see we are embarking on a new venture 
with the publication of our first ever “Marian Times”!  
This has been a few months in the making and 
we hope it serves the purpose of not only keeping 
you informed about what’s happening at SMC but 
also to see the fruit of your amazing support.  This 
has largely been the work of Chris (Wilbert) Flood, 
our alumni relations coordinator and Jess (Russell) 
Nicholson, communications coordinator who also 
are responsible for the e-blasts and newsletters you 
receive.

You’ll see a variety of articles and information about 
the school.  Some will involve a “trip down memory 
lane” while others will let you know the exciting things 
happening here and now.  Once you look through 
the magazine we hope you keep it in a prominent 
place in your home or business so others might look 
through it as well.  With alumni and friends all over 
the country we can all help spread the word of the 
great things this place called “Colgan” has done and 
continues to do.

As we journey through this school year with 
excitement as well as new challenges we ask that 

you continue to pray for our students and staff.  Your 
prayers, as the most important part of your overall 
support, are what make this school so unique and 
still going strong after all these years.

Thank you again for everything you do to make a 
quality Catholic education a reality for the students we 
have and will have for years to come.  GO PANTHERS!

Dear Panther Family, 

have said a Rosary on a bus.

What’s happening at SMC?
Spring Events 2022

March 2022
1-5  ..................................Basketball Sub-State
2 ..................................................Ash Wednesday
9 .......................................................................GRACE
9-12..............Basketball STATE Manhattan
14-18 ............. NO SCHOOL – Spring Break
22 .......................................Baseball V vs Joplin
23 ..........................................................................CYM

7th Grade Retreat
Beauty and the Beast

26 ..................................Beauty and the Beast
28 ................................Softball V/JV vs Liberal
29 .................. Baseball V vs Independence

Softball V vs Independence
Track JV @ Riverton

JH Track @ Galena

30 .....................................................Confirmation
31 ..................................Baseball V @ Riverton

Softball V vs Riverton
Track @ Labette County

Boys Golf JV @ Girard

April 2022
1 ..................................... Softball JV @ Riverton
4 ..................Baseball & Softball V vs Girard

Boys Golf V @ Crestwood  
4-27  ................SMC Art Show @ Memorial
5 ................Baseball & Softball JV @ Girard

JH Track @ Girard
6 ..........................................Sophomore Retreat

Track JV @ Southeast
Young Apostles

7 .........Baseball & Softball V @ Frontenac
Boys Golf V @ Independence

JH Track @ Riverton
Track @ Frontenac

8...... Baseball & Softball JV vs Frontenac
Track @ Pitt State

11 .................Baseball & Softball V vs Baxter
Boys Golf V @ Baxter
Track JV @ Chanute

12 ............. Baseball & Softball JV @ Baxter
Track @ Riverton

14 ............................................ JH Track @ Girard
Boys Golf JV @ Oswego

15 ....................... NO SCHOOL – Good Friday

Continue to page 7
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New Elementary School Principal
Greetings St. Mary’s Colgan Alumni and Friends,
WE WELCOME MRS. KRISTEN O’BRIEN

My name is Kristen O’Brien and I am beyond blessed 
to be serving as the new elementary principal!  Our 
family has been blessed to have our children educated 
at St. Mary’s Colgan.  Our oldest, Colin, graduated in 
2020 and is a sophomore at the University of Missouri 
majoring in political science and economics.  Our son, 
Stuart, is a senior at SMC and is looking forward to all 
the traditions and experiences that make our school 
such a wonderful place.  And our daughter, Lauren, 
is a freshman at SMC.  We live on a small hobby farm 
just across the state line in Missouri and stay busy 
attending the kids’ many activities and taking care 
of our animals!

Last year was my 25th year of teaching in our schools.  
I began my career at St. Mary’s Elementary back 
in 1995 as a Pittsburg State student teacher in Mrs. 
Janie (Pecnik ‘73) Burrow’s 1st grade classroom.  I 
soaked in all of her wisdom and excellent classroom 
management skills and felt more than prepared 
to begin my career as a teacher.  After completing 
my undergraduate degree, I was hired by Mr. Frank 

Crespino (’51) to teach 6th grade.  I will have to say, 
preteens were a little scary to me, but I wanted to 
teach at St. Mary’s and that’s what was available.  
To my surprise, 6th graders weren’t so bad and I 
spent three years teaching in this position.  I was 
fortunate as a new teacher to be mentored by Mrs. 
Peggy Fleming in my years in 6th grade.  I had an 
opportunity to move to 2nd grade and jumped at 
the chance.  I spent four very special years in that 
position and had the wonderful opportunity to teach 
alongside Mrs. Mary Askins (‘60).  What a wonderful 
example of a devoted Catholic school teacher she was!  
Preparing my students to receive the sacraments of 
Reconciliation and the Eucharist were certainly some 
of my fondest memories in the classroom. 

My husband, Ed, and I had our first child, Colin, in 
2002.  In order to spend more time at home raising 
our family, I took a part-time position teaching 
Title I reading and math.  I was blessed to be able 
to continue teaching at St. Mary’s and worked to 
complete a master’s degree in reading from PSU.  
Also during this time, I worked with Mrs. Nancy Hicks 
(’74) to develop an academically talented program 
that we named St. Ambrose’s ACES.  I remained in 
this position for the next ten years.  Although very 
grateful for the opportunity to teach part-time and 
spend more time with my own children, I had a desire 
to get back to the classroom when an opportunity 
presented itself.  A position opened up in 1st grade 
and with lots of prayer and discernment, I decided it 
was the right time to make the move.  I am so happy 
I did!  I spent the past eight years teaching 1st graders 
to love Jesus with their whole hearts and of course 
all the other curricular standards that go along 
with 1st grade. And if all that isn’t great enough, I 
was also lucky enough to teach alongside one of 
my former 2nd grade students, Annie Dellasega 
(’10).  Even though this experience of teaching with 
Miss Dellasega reminded me every day that I am no 
longer the “young” teacher, it was such a blessing to 
be across the hall from her every day!

When Mrs. Nancy Hicks announced that she would 
be retiring, I wondered if I might be able to continue 

Continue to page 8
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From our Junior High/
High School Principal
MR. WESLEY STREETER

We were blessed to have had a complete and 
successful 20-21 school year!  Not only did we finish, 
but we finished with a bang!  We had a normal 
graduation with three Valedictory speeches that 
reflected amazingly on the Class of 2021 and their 
journey. We wish them all the best and look forward 
to seeing all the great Catholic things they will 
accomplish!  

We are well underway of the 2021-2022 school year!  
We had an amazing consecration of our schools to 
Mary and Joseph to start the year.    The students 
are the reason that our staff works so hard to create 
a faith-based learning environment where we can 
see them succeed spiritually and academically. Faith, 
Excellence and Tradition will continue to be who we 
are...with Faith being the most important!  We are 
proud to have been named a distinguished school 
in the Diocese of Wichita for our Catholic Culture!  
Only two of the 38 schools in the Wichita diocese 
were recognized with this honor!  This would not 
be possible without the spiritual leadership from Fr. 
Jerome and Fr. Labenz and the overall leadership for 
the schools from Mr. Burke.  So thank you to them for 
their leadership and support!  And we are excited to 
now have Fr. Chris Rumback on our team as well! We 
are truly blessed!! 

May God continue to bless St. Mary’s Elementary 
and St. Mary’s Colgan JH/HS.  Thank you for your 
continued support and prayers.  Run so as to win the 
imperishable crown of glory!!  We are Colgan!

Faith, Excellence, Tradition

April 2022, cont.
18 ..........NO SCHOOL – Easter 

Monday
Baseball V/JV@ Parsons

JH Track @ Columbus
19 ...............Track @ Columbus

Boys Golf V @ Crestwood 
20 .........................................GRACE
21 .....Baseball & Softball V vs 

Galena
Track @ Fredonia

Boys Golf JV @ Baxter
JH Track @ Frontenac

22 ........Baseball & Softball JV 
@ Galena

23-24 ................. Senior Retreat
23 .......Softball Tourney JV @ 

Galena
25 ....Baseball & Softball V @ 

Columbus
Boys Golf V @ Iola

26 ..Baseball & Softball JV vs 
Columbus

Boys Golf V @ Columbus
JH Track @ Columbus

27 ............................................... CYM
28 ...................... Softball JV/V @ 

Diamond
Boys Golf JV @ Girard

29 ................................... BB V/JV & 
SB V vs Bishop Ward

Track @ Girard
30 ............................................. Prom

May 2022, cont.
1 ....................First Communion 

Baseball V/JV vs Liberal
3 ........................... May Crowning

Track @ Independence
Boys Golf V @ Girard

4 .................... Athletic Banquet
5 ..................Track @ Northeast

Boys Golf JV @ Columbus
6 .....................Track @ Chanute
9 .Baseball V/JV vs Carthage
10 .......................... Baseball vs CJ 

Softball @ Girard
11 ............. Boys Golf V @ Schiff  
12 ...... Baseball V/JV @ Webb 

Track @ Frontenac
14 .....................SMC Graduation
16 ............... Boys Regional Golf
16-19 ..............BB/SB Regionals
18 ......8th Grade Recognition
20 ...........Last Day of School & 

Track Regionals
23-24 .............................State Golf 
26-27 .......................State BB/SB 
27-28 ......................... State Track

What’s happening at SMC?
Spring Events 2022, cont.

For the most up-to-date 
happenings at SMC, visit  
www.OLLsmcschools.org
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New Elementary School 
Principal, cont.
my service at SME in this capacity.  That brings me to this place in my 
professional journey as an educator.  I received my building principal 
license, again from Pittsburg State, and am so thrilled to have been 
chosen to lead our school into the future!  We have a wonderful faculty 
of dedicated teachers that challenge our students to rise to their 
potential spiritually and academically, a staff that works hard every 
day to keep our school going, and priests and Immaculate Heart of 
Mary sisters that guide us all on the path to Heaven.  I truly can’t think 
of anywhere I would rather be than right here at St. Mary’s Colgan 
Catholic Schools!

BIRTHS
Jeff and Randi (Piccini ’09) Krier

welcomed son, Hudson Michael, 2/24/21

Jake and Marlie (Barnes ‘12) Gillespie
welcomed daughter, Evelyn Louise, 3/10/21

Brian and Jordan (Boler ‘08) Coomes
welcomed daughter, Violet Catherine, 

3/15/21

Aaron (‘10) and Emily Flood welcomed 
daughter, Cecilia Irene, 3/18/21

Zach (2007) and Megan Compton 
welcomed daughter, Elizabeth Ann, 4/21/21

Zac (‘07) and Nicole Dickey welcomed 
daughter, Westley D, 5/29/21

Kaleb (‘15) and Brook (Main ‘14) Hamilton
welcomed daughter, Ellison Mae, 6/17/21

Jerrik and Nichole (Kolarik ’13) Sigg
welcomed son, Cassius Stephen Francis, 

7/9/21

Brett (’07) and Kendall Norris welcomed 
daughter, Kamdyn Paige, 9/7/21

Alex (‘10) and Taylor Evans
welcomed son, Nash Grantham, 9/13/21

Kyle and Bethany (Cook ’13) Davis 
welcomed daughter, Charlee Nichole, 

9/14/21

Drew (’14) and Cori (Koehn ’15) Casey 
welcomed son, Leo Richard 12/3/21

Austin and Rachel (Barnes ’13) Panko 
welcomed son, Brooks Austin 12/5/21

Eric (’02) and Whitney Clawson
welcomed daughter, Cecilia Kay 12/18/21

Paul (’02) and Meagan (Bolinger ’03) Gill
welcomed son, Primo Stephen, 12/19/21

Jake (’08) and Jordan Edwards
welcomed daughter, Rainey Jo, 12/21/21

Alumni 
Announcements

Welcome to these 
Baby Panthers!
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Tom Compton (‘70) was 
awarded the St.Joseph the 
Worker award for the Diocese 
of Wichita. Since 1974 Tom 
has given of himself to SMC 
as teacher (too many subjects 
and grades to list), coach (19 
years of JH basketball), bus 
driver, counselor, principal, 
technology resource and so 
much more.  We are very 
blessed that Mr. Compton 
chose to spend his career as a 
Panther.

2021 Lady Panther State Softball Champions

2021 Lady Panther State Golf Champions
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Class Updates

Jake (’02) Kelly (Meredith ’03) VanBecelaere

Chari (Verga) Stroud (’03) 

Jake VanBecelaere (’02) and his wife Kelly (Meredith ’03) live in Olathe with their three children, Rhett (5), Liam 
(3) and Sophie (2).  Since 2019, Jake has worked for Silgan Dispensing Systems in Grandview, MO, where he is a 
Senior Product Development Engineer designing plastic dispensing systems for a variety of brands that supply 
household cleaners, laundry detergent, soap, cosmetics, aerosol and lawn care products. Previously, Jake 
worked for Bushnell Outdoor Products in Overland Park where he was the Engineering Manager overseeing 
product development of gun mounted optics, binoculars, spotting scopes and laser rangefinders.  Kelly works 
as an RN at KU Medical Center in Kansas City, Kansas.

Chari has worked for the past 3 ½ years as the Human Resources Director of Producer’s Cooperative Association 
in Girard.  She recently started a new position working with Shane Peak, (‘95) at Wells Fargo as a Client Associate.  
Prior to working for Producer’s Coop, Charli worked for Crawford County as a Benefits Administrator for nine 
years.  Charli has two boys who attend SMC, Frankie is the 6th grade and Stiles is 3rd grade.  Both boys are 
very active in sports, especially baseball.  Charli and the boys enjoy traveling, crafting and music.  They are 
regulars at Saturday 5:30pm mass where Charli often lectors and serves as Eucharistic Minister and Frankie is 
beginning to get into the routine of serving.

Dan McNally (‘96)

Dan works as an outpatient therapist at Spring River Mental Health and Wellness. He is active in Pittsburg 
community work and enjoys his roles with VetLinks, Rotary, and the Pittsburg Public Library Board of Trustees. 
He loves spending time with his family in the outdoors fishing, camping, hiking, and golfing in his down time.

Dr. Emilee (Patterson) Smith (’11) 

Dr. Smith is currently doing her pediatrics residency at the University of Mississippi in Jackson.  Emilee 
graduated from the University Of Kansas School Of Medicine in 2020.

Kelley Thompson (’11)   

Kelley works for Netsmart Technology in Shawnee, KS, with his wife, Cali and their 2 year-old old daughter 
Emerysn Kay.  Netsmart is a healthcare software provider.  Cali teaches 3rd grade at Canyon Creek Elementary.  
The three of them, and their two labs, will soon be moving into their new house they are building in Shawnee.

Jack Villamaria (‘12)   

Jack graduated from the University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Law in 2019.  Jack has returned to 
Pittsburg where he has opened his own law firm, The Law Office of John A. Villamaria, LLC, where he does 
primarily criminal defense work.

Continue to page 13
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Living the Stewardship 
Way of Life
BY CHRIS FLOOD

The Diocese of Wichita is a Stewardship Diocese.  
In 2007, the Diocesan Stewardship Council defined 
stewardship as the grateful response of a Christian 
disciple who recognizes and receives God’s gifts 
and shares these gifts in love of God and neighbor.  
Long before this definition was written, Ray Ryan (’55) 
lived the meaning of stewardship from the example 
set by his parents and the parishioners of Our Lady 
of Lourdes.

The model of working for the common good was 
presented to Ray when he was very young.  In the early 
1940’s, Ray started kindergarten at St. Mary’s.  Soon, 
World War II broke out. Ray’s dad was too old to join 
the military, so they removed their kids from school, 
taking young Ray out of kindergarten, and moved 
the entire family to where there was construction 
that supported the war effort.  This continued until 
the family returned to Pittsburg to live above their 

dry cleaning shop when Ray was in the 4th grade.  
When they returned, all four of the Ryan children 
were able to attend St. Mary’s, in large part because 
there was no tuition.  Long before stewardship was 
a buzz word, it was practiced at St. Mary’s and Our 
Lady of Lourdes.  “There were a lot of families that 
could not have sent their children to the Catholic 
school if there was tuition.  They would have quietly 
left and attended the public school.”  Ray said.  “The 
Ryan’s would have been one of those families.” Just 
as Ray’s family had sacrificed for the common good 
of the country during WWII, parishioners sacrificed 
for the common good of our Catholic faith. A Catholic 
school was not cheap, but it was so important that 
it was worth sacrifice. “I remember Monsignor 
McCullough would hand out everyone’s grade cards 
in our gymnasium.  There was no heat and you could 
see your breath.  The entire school was there from 
kindergarten through 12th grade.” 

As an adult, Ray has fought hard to keep school fees 
and expenses low, knowing that some families would 
quietly leave if they could not afford it.  “I have been in 
numerous arguments with school board and finance 
board over this issue.”  How do we keep the doors 
open of a K-12 school without tuition and low school 
fees?  Each family is expected to tithe according to 

As each one has received a gift,
Use it to serve one another as good 
stewards of God’s varied grace.”

1 Peter 4:10

$2,238,395 

$155,522 

$126,302 $181,031 $56,859 
$342,319 

$2,243,667 

OLL/SMC Revenue

Tithing Collection

Tuition:K-12 Preschool

Other Revenue

School Fees

Restricted Gifts

Extraordinary Gifts (including
Annual Appeal)

Memorial Fund

Featuring Ray Ryan
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Living the Stewardship Way of Life, cont.
their means.  However, that doesn’t always pay the bills.  “I think we have been very successful because Our 
Lady has always made sure we have had donors to help us.” Ray said.  “I felt like if we started charging tuition 
we would have had a different kind of school.  The Lord has blessed us and I don’t know how He would feel if 
we changed and had a school for the more privileged.”

In the Diocese of Wichita, active parish families pay no tuition for their children. Rather, parishes provide direct 
support to the schools for their parish families. Parents pay low fees to cover the costs of textbooks and supplies. 

St. Mary’s Colgan has been blessed with supporters and benefactors over the years who have provided a 
Catholic education to the Ryan family and so many others.  We thank everyone who has made a donation, 
small or large, that has allowed us to continue to provide a quality Catholic education for over 100 years.  

Finances
As a parish school, funding for programs and payroll for St. 
Mary’s Colgan comes from weekly gifts to Our Lady of Lourdes, 

tuition from non-Catholic students, school 
fees, grants and the SMC Annual Appeal.  
The Memorial Fund supplements the school 
income as necessary. 

OLL/SMC Revenue 2020-2021

OLL/SMC Expenses 2020-2021
SMC educates nearly 500 students 
annually.  Expenses for Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, St. Mary’s Colgan 
schools and other ministries for 2020-21 
totaled $5,434,095.  Just as we ask each 
parishioner to be a good steward, we in 
turn pledge to be good stewards of the 
contribution we receive.

$2,238,395 

$155,522 

$126,302 $181,031 $56,859 
$342,319 

$2,243,667 

OLL/SMC Revenue

Tithing Collection

Tuition:K-12 Preschool

Other Revenue

School Fees

Restricted Gifts

Extraordinary Gifts (including
Annual Appeal)

Memorial Fund

4%

65%

4%

6%

2%

2%
4% 9%

4%

OLL/SMC Expenses

Tithe to Diocese

Salaries & Benefits

Utilities

Repairs and Maintenance

Supplies

Insurance

School Expenses

Facility  Improvements

Other Expenses
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Why did you chose to send your children to 
St. Mary’s Colgan Catholic Schools?
JOE AND JOANNE PAULIE, AND THEIR CHILDREN: ETHAN (FRESHMAN), KATIE-(7TH GRADE), THOMAS (5THGRADE), ISAAC (2ND 
GRADE), JOSHUA (KINDERGARTEN), GABE (3 YRS OLD) AND LUKE (1 YR OLD)

Joanne attended Catholic school for 12 years, and 
there was never a doubt that she wanted the same 
for her own children. Joe had a different experience 
with attending the public school system not to 
mention that school being a rival to St. Mary’s Colgan.  
(St. Paul)  “While we were dating, we attended 
Our Lady of Lourdes Masses together, and slowly 
became involved in various ministries shortly after 
we married. We began to attend the Jeff Cavins Bible 

study which in turn gave us a renewed love of our 
faith. Now there was no question from either of us 
that we wanted our children to be taught the faith 
not only at home but in the school setting as well. We 
feel incredibly blessed that our children are able to 
attend St. Mary’s Colgan schools and not only receive 
a wonderful education but most importantly, sound 
Catholic teaching.”

Joe and Joanne Paulie have been members of Our Lady of Lourdes since 2003. 

You might be a Colgan graduate if you . . .
know the words to “Good Night Irene”, “Pass it On” and “We Shall Overcome”.
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Class Updates, cont.
Dr. Brandee (Main) Stewart (‘12) 

Dr. Stewart graduated in 2021 from Arkansas College of Osteopathic Medicine.  She is currently doing her 
Internal Medicine residency at Regional Medical Center at Bayonet Point Hudson, Florida.

Ben Cortes (’13) 

Ben is completing his PhD in microbiology at Iowa State University. He is researching how the foodborne 
pathogen Listeria monocytogenes survives in food production environments to try and prevent outbreaks. He 
hopes to finish in 2022.

Dr. Katelyn Flood (‘13)  

Dr. Flood graduated in May 2021 from the University Of Missouri St. Louis College Of Optometry.  Katelyn is 
currently practicing with Lentz Eye Care in Wichita, Kansas.

Abbie O’Brien (’13) 

Abbie attended the University of Arkansas and received a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology in 2016. She then 
attended Missouri State’s Physician Assistant program and has been a practicing Physician Assistant since 
2019. She works for a urology practice and covers multiple hospitals in the Kansas City area. Her favorite part 
of her job is assisting in surgery and helping patients recover from acute illnesses. In her free time, she enjoys 
being outdoors, fishing, attending sporting events and concerts, and baking.

Elizabeth Hayes (’15)

Elizabeth is currently the Director of the YMCA Academy of Dance in Pittsburg. She is also teaching dance 
classes at Pittsburg State University and serving as the assistant Dance Team Coach for the Pitt State Dance 
Team.  

Rebecca (Polak) Stephens (’15)  

Rebecca is a full time paraprofessional working in the St. Mary’s Colgan high school this school year.  Rebecca 
and her husband Benjamin were married at St. Pius X Catholic Newman Center after the recent renovation. 
Rebecca is proud to be part of the school and parish that helped to form her faith.  

Fred Elmer (’15) 

Fred has been living in Wichita, KS for six years where he has built a career in the brokerage and development 
of commercial real estate across the country.  Fred said he hopes to pass on what he has learned from St. 
Mary’s in a way that helps shape the next generation. 

know the words to “Good Night Irene”, “Pass it On” and “We Shall Overcome”.
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Matt Webber (‘82)
King George, VA

Charlie Sloan (‘09)
Jacksonville, FLKolter Krumsick (‘11)

Kansas City, MO

Cristi (Blaes) Matistic (‘92)
Cedar Park, TX

Ring the Bells!

Cristi (Blaes) Matistic is a 1992 graduate of Colgan High School.  Cristi is an Engineering Director at TriNet. 
TriNet is a professional employer organization that provides small and medium-size businesses with full-service 
HR solutions tailored by industry. TriNet offers access to human capital expertise, benefits, risk mitigation 
and compliance, payroll and real-time technology. Cristi has worked there for five years and wrote, “My 
organization is responsible for managing the development and implementation of software and integrations 
for our company operations.”  Cristi lives in Cedar Park, Texas, just outside of Austin with her husband Wade 
and 16 year old son John. 

Kolter Krumsick is a 2011 graduate of St. Mary’s Colgan.  He attended the University of Kansas, graduating in 
2015, and for the past 5 1/2 years has worked as an Accountant Administrator for Choice Solutions in Overland 
Park, KS.  In his position Kolter works with business and IT leaders to help them adopt simpler, more secure 
IT hardware and software solutions to support their business operations and strategic growth.  Kolter and his 
wife, Katilin, of 5 years, reside in Kansas City, MO with their 2 year old son, Leo.

Charlie Sloan is a 2009 graduate of St. Mary’s Colgan.  Charlie and his wife Betsy, live in Jacksonville, Florida 
with their three children, Annie, 5, Stella, 3, and John, ten months.  Charlie is the Director of Development and 
Stewardship for the Diocese of St. Augustine.  He wrote, “I create and implement the development plan for the 
mission of the Diocese. My primary task is to raise funds from major gifts for Diocesan initiatives, campaigns, 
and programs. I also work collaboratively with our team to implement the Annual Stewardship Appeal across 
the entire Diocese, which stretches 17 counties from the Atlantic coast to the Gulf of Mexico. I help advance the 
mission of the Catholic Church through fundraising.”  Charlie has been in this position for four years.

One of the treasured traditions at St Mary’s Colgan is ringing the church bells after a football victory.  The town of Pittsburg has 
heard those bells ringing on Thursday and Friday nights for over 50 years.  We thought ringing the bells was a great metaphor 
for the great work our alumni have been doing for decades across the country and around the world.  The good lives our 
alumni are leading makes our work at SMC heard and felt everyday all across the globe. We are figuratively “Ringing the Bells” 
to celebrate SMC. We invite you to nominate yourself or other SMC graduates you feel should be featured in future newsletters.   
Email Alumni@ollsmc.com or call 620-231-2135.  Let’s shout to the mountain top about St. Mary’s Colgan graduates while we are 
Ringing the Bells!
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Alumni 
Announcements

And Two Shall Become 
One

Gracee Dunlavy (’20) + Colby Lane
April 22, 2021

Emilee Patterson (’11) + Harrison Smith
April 24, 2021

Lauren Jameson (’15) + Nicholas Campos
May 1, 2021

Andrew Stewart (’16) + Brandee Main (’12)
May 22, 2021

Rebecca Polak (’15) + Benjamin Stephens
May 22, 2021

Taylor Bolinger (’13) + Dominic Cavitt
May 28, 2021

Austin Riggs (’10) + Ashlen Schwartz
July 10, 2021

Sydney Russell (’16) + Herman Knipp IV
July 25, 2021

VJ VanBecelaere (‘03) + Brooke Beasley (‘03)
September 4, 2021

Alex Brown (’17) + Cheyanne Sanders
October 16, 2021

Alyssa Patterson (‘15) + Corey Scott
October 30, 2021

Kevin Robertson (’04) + McKayla Knudson
November 13, 2021

Faith VanBecelaere (‘16) + Brandon Hall
November 20, 2021

Allie Evans (’17) + Derrick Weir
November 27, 2021

Brendan Mitchelson (‘06) + Rachel Meredith (‘07)
December 4, 2021

Nick Dellasega (’03) + Ruthie Greenhalgh
December 31, 2021

WEDDINGS

ANNIVERSARIES
Joe (’45) + Marianne (Smardo ’49) Wachter

June 16, 2021 - 70th Anniversary

Jim (’52) + Barbara Dunlap 
January 12, 2022 - 65th Anniversary

Matthew Webber, (‘82) is currently “semi-retired” after a 28 year U.S. 
Navy career and five years as a contractor in support of Naval Aviation.  
Matt was an NROTC scholarship student at the University of Kansas, 
graduating with a degree in Aerospace Engineering and received 
his commission in 1987.  He specialized in aircraft maintenance in 
the Navy where he served five years aboard Aircraft Carriers, many 
shore tours including seven years in Japan and served his last tour 
at Commander Naval Aviation Pacific Fleet in San Diego, CA, which 
set him up for his contractor tour with Eagle Systems Inc. as a Senior 
Logistics Engineer.  In that position he was in charge of and executed 
the implementation of repair capability at USN repair locations for 
the P-8A ASW aircraft.  Matt currently lives in King George, Virginia, 
with his wife Erika.  He has two children, Meghan and Connor who are 
both veterans of the USMC.  Meghan works in Norfolk as a security 
specialist and has a daughter, Tiffany.  Connor also has a daughter, 
Madeline, and works for the State Department in the Diplomatic 
Protective Service.

ST. MARY’S COLGAN 
ALL SCHOOL REUNION

JUNE 24-26, 2022

Watch for more details at 
www.OLLsmc.com/reunion 

You might be a Colgan graduate if you . . .
• feel more comfortable going into the back door of Bob’s than 

the front door.

• know that cinnamon rolls go best with chili.
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Looking Back
Compiled by Chris Flood

. . . 10 Year Caleb Dellasega
After graduating from SMC in 2011, Caleb Dellasega attended the University of Kansas where he received his 
Bachelor of Science degree majoring in accounting. While at KU, he was heavily involved in the St. Lawrence 
Center where he met his wife, Lainey. Caleb and Lainey were married in 2015 after graduating from KU and 
moving to Overland Park, KS. They have three children, Julianne (4), Kenneth (2), and Clare (7 months) and 
currently live in Leawood, KS. While at KU, Caleb attended a career fair and noticed that Watco was on the list 
of employers looking for summer interns. Thinking that there would likely be someone from Pittsburg there, 
he signed up for a timeslot to visit with them and quickly realized Watco’s reach was far beyond Pittsburg. He 
was then the inaugural accounting intern for Watco’s internship program and went on to further establish the 
internship program after starting work full time with Watco in 2015. After working in multiple accounting and 
finance roles, he recently shifted to a commercial development role overseeing Watco’s relationship with Dow 
Chemical. He has especially enjoyed working for a company that was founded in Pittsburg as it has given him 
opportunities to work with people globally, while still placing a high importance on the values that he grew up 
learning at St. Mary’s Colgan and saw embodied throughout the Pittsburg community. It is an added bonus 
for him to have the chance to work with many people that he grew up admiring. Caleb fondly remembers his 
time at St. Mary’s Colgan well, especially the tight knit nature of the unusually small class of 2011 that only had 
24 students in total. As he has started his own family and has come to understand the dynamics of the parish/
high school relationship in the Kansas City area, an appreciation for the unique opportunity to attend K-12 with 
the same class, at the same school, quickly left an impression on him. Since graduating, he has taken pride in 
discussing his time at St. Mary’s Colgan and believes the impact of those formative years extends beyond the 
academic preparation he received but also how to be a functioning leader in all stages of life.  (Caleb is the son 
of Doug (‘73) and Julie Dellasega).

. . . 20 Year Jessica (Russell) Nicholson
After graduating from St. Mary’s Colgan in 2001, Jessie (Russell) Nicholson attended Pittsburg State University 
before joining the United States Navy in early 2005. Later that year she graduated as Distinguished Honor 
Graduate from A-School in Ft. Meade, Maryland.  She spent time at The Defense Information School 
(DINFOS) helping the Army update websites before transferring to Naval Air Station Fallon, NV.  In Fallon, 
Mass Communication Specialist Russell would meet and later marry Nicholas Nicholson, a Naval Air Traffic 
Controller originally from Texas, in early 2008.  Nick and Jess have one son, 13-year-old, Ethan. Upon her 
honorable discharge from the Navy, Jessica was awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal 
for her notable accomplishment, perseverance, and steadfast devotion to duty. Petty Officer Nicholson was 
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also awarded the Military’s Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal for substantial volunteer service to the local 
community above and beyond the duties required as a member of the United States Armed Forces. The 
Nicholson family moved back to Pittsburg in 2010 after Nick finished his tour of active duty service to the 
United States Navy.  Nick earned his BS in Nursing from PSU in 2016 and is currently a travel trauma nurse 
for Ethos Medical Staffing. Ethan, currently a 7th grader at St. Mary’s Colgan, is the 5th generation in Jessica’s 
family to attend our schools. Jessica (or Jess) has been the Communication Coordinator for OLL/SMC since late 
2015. “I love being here and being part of this Panther Family. It means so much to me that Ethan continues 
the traditions passed down to me from our grandparents’ parents.”  Jess took from St. Mary’s Colgan the tools, 
education, and faith that helped her to excel far away from home. She shared her stories and memories with 
Nick and, when visiting Pittsburg, he saw first-hand the deep and real impact that SMC has on her students. 
“After the Navy we could have gone anywhere in the world, but we knew that what St. Mary’s Colgan had to 
offer Ethan was only available here.  We came to Pittsburg solely for him to be at this place and it’s one of the 
best decisions we have ever made.” (Jess is the daughter of Scott and Charlotter (Orender) Russell (‘76).)

. . . 30 Year Kyle Fleming 
Kyle Fleming is a 1991 graduate from St. Mary’s Colgan.  After completing his first year at Pittsburg State 
University, he transferred to the University of Notre Dame and graduated from Notre Dame in 1995 with a 
degree in accounting.   Kyle then worked for Price Waterhouse in Kansas City for two years before entering 
law school at Washburn Law School.  Kyle graduated from Washburn in 2000 and it was there that he met 
his wife, Lori. Kyle and Lori returned to Pittsburg after graduating law school. Over the years, Kyle has had 
the opportunity to serve as General Counsel for several local companies in Pittsburg.  Currently, Kyle owns 
The Fleming Law Firm, LLC, with offices in Pittsburg and Parsons.  His law practice focuses on business law 
and estate planning as well as more general practice areas.  Kyle and Lori are active members of the parish 
and serve on various parish committees, including the Catholic Youth Ministry, Diocesan school council, and 
booster club.  Kyle and Lori have three children all who attend SMC – Aidan (12th grade), Keagan (11th grade) and 
Miriam (9th grade).  Kyle is proud to be an SMC graduate and is grateful that his children have the opportunity 
to attend a school so rich in faith, tradition and excellence. Kyle believes that it is truly a gift to be a part of Our 
Lady of Lourdes and St. Mary’s Colgan, and to be surrounded by the priests, sisters, teachers and the lay people 
of Our Lady of Lourdes that make this such a special place.   (Kyle is the son of Bob (‘60) and Peggy Fleming).

. . . 40 Year Pete Gallagher 
After graduation from Colgan in 1981, Pete Gallagher attended Pittsburg State University where he majored in 
Mathematics and Physical Education.  While at PSU in 1984, Pete married Donna Marie Eagan, a 1981 graduate 
from Frontenac.  Pete and Donna both graduated from PSU in 1986, where Pete was a Distinguished Military 
Graduate from PSU Army ROTC and commissioned into the Signal Corps.  Pete began his active duty career 
at Fort Gordon Georgia.  For the next 35 years, Pete and Donna embraced an Army journey that would take 
them to Germany, North Carolina, Kansas, Hawaii, Virginia, Florida, Washington DC, Arizona, and Maryland.  
Pete culminated a 35-year Army career as a Major General in July 2021.  His career included multiple combat 
deployments and opportunities to serve conventional and special operations forces across the globe.  Pete 
and Donna have two sons and five grandchildren.  Pete’s fondest memory of Colgan was the mentorship he 
received from Coach Chuck Smith after his father died in the summer, just before his senior year.  This was a 
critical time in Pete’s life and Coach Smith made a positive and lasting impression, including the advice to try 
Army ROTC and pursue an active duty assignment.  Chuck Smith set a foundation of mentorship and positive 
example that enabled Pete to have a distinguished 35-year Army career.

Continue to page 18
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Looking Back, cont.

. . . 50 Year Kevin Carr
Kevin Carr, Colgan class of 1971, grew up near the college.  His dad, Mike, operated the Dairy Queen at Quincy 
& Broadway.  His mom, Kathryn, was secretary at the rectory for 28 years.  
After graduating from PSU, Kevin married Linda Wuerdeman (Independence HS ’72).  They moved to 
Lawrence to continue his education.  He made a career in state and local economic development with a focus 
on technology start-ups.  Linda had a stellar career as an educator and technology specialist.  They lived in a 
rural area near Tecumseh, Kansas, for 30 years.  Kevin and Linda immersed themselves in “old-time” music in 
the ‘80s and ‘90s and were in performing bands for 15 years. They have two children, Jesse and Katie.  Jesse 
is a performing musician and instructor in Lawrence and is the reigning state mandolin champion.  He and 
his wife Dana have two children, Alyssa and Bowen.  Katie is an engineer who worked in the North Sea for 
seven years and is now settled in Colorado.  She and her husband Ralph have a six-month old baby daughter, 
Penny.  Retirement afforded the Carrs an opportunity to refocus.  They moved back to Lawrence where Kevin 
plays a leadership role in Justice Matters, a consortium of churches which has led to implementation of jail 
alternatives, affordable housing, and a mental health crisis treatment system.  It coordinates emergency winter 
shelters and is working with city leaders to eliminate homelessness.  Kevin also enjoys gardening, camping, 
exploring North American history and traveling.  Linda is a tireless advocate for the underprivileged, cares for 
an aging parent, and plays pickleball every chance she gets. Kevin points to a few memorable moments in 
his time at school.  The week before kindergarten, he had nightmares about school and said that he wasn’t 
going.  His parents scheduled a visit with Mrs. Delaney, and had to drag Kevin into the car to go to the visit.  
Once there, he met (the late) Tom Montemurro, who showed him some cool toys, and Mrs. Delaney who was 
very kind and engaging.  Grace filled the room.  School was going to be ok.  He recalls his third-grade teacher, 
Sister Denise getting him interested in geography, which became a lifelong interest.  He remembers the day 
in fifth grade when President Kennedy was shot, each class coming together in somber prayer.  The joy of 
choral music he absorbed from Sister Lynda sparked him to be a choir member as an adult.  The lessons he 
learned from coaches Crespino and Forbes on how passion and determination could make us greater than 
the sum of our individual talents helped to define his approach to life. Kevin is grateful for his SMC experience 
and for all of his teachers, coaches and schoolmates who tolerated his shortcomings and helped him grow.  He 
is sad that several of his classmates are no longer with us, but grateful for the lasting friendships he has been 
able to maintain.  He feels blessed to have been a part of SMC and wishes it continued success as it moves into 
the future.  

. . . 60 Year Joan (Peak) McGeorge
Joan (Peak) McGeorge, the youngest of seven siblings to graduate from St. Mary’s High School, was a member 
of the class of 1961.  Joan attended South Radley elementary school and entered St. Mary’s her freshman year.  
It was an adjustment after graduating in a class of four, but her classmates were welcoming, and she made 
many lifelong friendships.  Joan began work at Jones Realty as a secretary following graduation.  She met 
Henry McGeorge when he was home on leave from the Navy in 1962, and they were married April 4, 1964 at St. 
Alice Church in Capaldo.  They were blessed with four children, all Colgan graduates.  Tim (’83) is self-employed 
as a woodworker and a lifelong resident of Pittsburg.  His three children, Kaleigh, Evan and Maddie attended 
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St. Mary’s elementary school before moving to Lawrence in 2001.  Todd (’84) graduated from Pitt State and 
married Deborah Ball September 25, 1993.  He has been employed as a graphic artist at Pitsco in Pittsburg, 
since 1992.  Kim (’89) graduated from Pitt State in 1993 and went to Washington State University to obtain her 
masters’ degree in criminal justice.  It was to be one year, but she met her husband, Andy Hathaway during 
that year and the rest, as they say, is history.  Kim joined the Kennewick Police Department as a crime analyst 
in 1996.  They have two daughters, Maggie (17) and Molly (13).  Amy (’91) attended Pitt State until the middle of 
her sophomore year.  Her future husband, Will Tommey, had graduated from Pitt in 1992 with a degree in wood 
technology and returned to Tulsa to pursue his career.  Amy moved to Tulsa and became a veterinary assistant.  
She and Will were married at Our Lady of Lourdes, December 17, 1994.  They have one son, Sam who is 19.  Joan 
and Henry shared 52 years of marriage before Henry was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and died August 
1, 2016.  Joan worked for NPC International in Pittsburg for 23 years. She accepted a position at Our Lady of 
Lourdes parish office as business manager in 2001.  Those were wonderful years with the opportunity to attend 
daily Mass and be a part of the SMC/OLL family until retiring in 2009.  Joan has many lasting memories of her 
high school days, but among the most meaningful were the annual silent retreats and being part of the first 
class to graduate from the new high school building.

. . . 70 Year Frank Crespino
Frank Crespino graduated with the St. Mary’s High School class of 1951, but that was just the beginning of his 
impact on St. Mary’s Colgan.  Frank received a football scholarship to Kansas State Teacher’s College (now Pitt 
State) and played for four years under legendary Coach Carnie Smith.  He was also a member of the ROTC. 
Frank graduated in 1955 with his degree in Industrial Arts and Counseling. After receiving his Army commission, 
Frank spent two years in Germany as a member of the Armored Infantry. When he returned to the States, his 
teaching career began in El Dorado Springs, Missouri, where he spent two years as the PE teacher and football 
coach.  On December 26, 1959, Frank married JoAnn Ferns, a 1956 graduate of St. Mary’s High School. In the 
fall of 1961, Frank began his long career at St. Mary’s Colgan.  He was the head football coach, head basketball 
coach, head baseball coach, Athletic Director, bus driver and shop and PE teacher.  That continued for the next 
several years until Pat Forbes joined St. Mary’s in 1964.  Frank then served as the head football coach and Pat 
was his assistant, Pat was the head basketball coach and Frank was his assistant and together they coached 
baseball. As other teachers/coaches joined the staff, the coaching duties were distributed.  In 1976, Jim Flax 
took over the baseball program, and in 1981 Chuck Smith took over as head football coach.  Frank continued 
for several more year at Colgan, teaching and serving as counselor.  Then, from 1987 to 1991, Frank was the 
principal of the Cherokee and Weir elementary schools in USD 247.  But, he soon found his way back to SMC, 
and was the principal at St. Mary’s Elementary from 1992-1998.  Frank and JoAnn have been married for over 
61 years and have been blessed with two sons, Craig (‘79) and Curt (‘84).  Craig was the football coach at Girard 
High School when he was tragically electrocuted and killed as he was moving goal posts in 2006.  He was 
45 years old.  Curt is the Vice Chancellor for External Relations and Constituent Engagement at University of 
Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC). Craig had two children, Erica and Anthony.  Erica and her husband Zach Harris 
have three little boys, seven-year-old Maddox, four-year-old Knox and two-year-old Dax. Anthony and his wife 
Joanna live in Dallas where works for SMU athletics as the Chief of Staff overseeing football operations and 
creative media. When asked for a favorite memory from high school, Frank told the story of the beginning of 
a tradition.  “In the early days, the Sisters could not attend night activities,” he recalled.  “So some of us guys 
would go sing “Good Night Irene” in front of the convent to tell them we won.  They would flip off and on 
the lights to let us know they heard.” Then the players and students would go into the Church and sing and 
pray.  “I don’t know how long they kept doing that,” he said.  Frank was surprised to be told that that tradition 
continues today, more than 70 years later.  Frank said he and JoAnn have been very blessed to be a part of SMC 
and Our Lady of Lourdes all of these years.  “We are really happy to have been a part of it.” 
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A
Anderson, Mel & Joyce
Arnold, Rev. Chad 
Askins, Mary (‘60) & Jim 
Ayers, Susan

B
Badart, Karen (‘70) 
Baker, Julie & Matt
Balthazor, Jo Anne
Bambick Sharp, Elizabeth & Gerald
Barley, Midge
Barone, Jim & Donita
Barone, Sharon (‘56) & Pat
Bartelli, Joe (‘57) 
Bath-Naylor Funeral Home  
   and Crematory
Beasley, Bob (‘74) & Becky
Beasley, Brooke (‘03)
Beasley, Jeff (‘76) & Flora (‘79)
Beauchamp, Joe 
Berry, Sheryl (‘78) & Keith
Bertone, John (‘65)
Beykirch, Steve
Bishop, Margaret
Blick, Susan (‘59) & Larry
Bolinger, Delores
Bolton, Mark & Brinda
Boone, Mike (‘60) & Judith 
Born, Louisa & Thomas
Bow, Mary (‘62) 
Braden, Daniel (‘73) & Kristi
Brake, David & Mary
Brake, Lindsey (‘03)
Bresnick, Mary 
Brown, Donald & Joanne
Brown, Leo (‘83) 
Brown-Cecora, Kathleen (‘65) & Reno
Bryant, Koeta & Tom
Buche, Dan (‘63) & Janice
Buche, Don (‘62)
Buche, Steve (‘77) & Michele
Burke, Dennis & Mary
Burns, Jim (‘65) & Joanne

C
Caldwell, Lorey (‘68) & Paula (‘66)
Carson, Patty & George 
Castagno, Harvey (‘48) 
Castagno, Nick & Paulette
Cizerle, Sharon (‘54)
Clawson, Debbie & Stan
Clugston, Charles (‘60) &   
   Margaret (‘62)
Cocotis, Agnes (‘51) 
Colgan, Thomas
Collar, John (‘64) & Dona

Collar, Linda(‘79)  & Tim (‘75)
Colles, Bill (‘69) 
Combs, Lucy
Compton, Tom (‘70) & Sharon
Compton, Zachary (‘07) & Megan
Conrey, Mark (‘66)
Coomes, Dale & Bernadette
Cooper,  Kent & Leona
Corsini, Ken (‘57) & Christine 
Craig, Norma (‘53) 
Crandon, Tom (‘57) 
Crossland, Patrick & Bonnie 
Cukjati, Frank (‘62) & Roberta (‘62)
Cumiskey, Kelly (‘97) 
Cumiskey, Margaret

D
Dalrymple, Austin (‘01)  
Dalrymple, Jana (‘72) & Roland
Dawson, Ed & Beth
Dayton, Dan (‘77)
Dayton, Ken (‘73) 
DeLange, Pete & Jane
Dellasega, Joe (‘79) & Janice (‘77)
Dellasega, Mark (‘68) & Marjorie (‘69)
Doti, Donna (‘44) 
Doue, Michael 
Draper, Joyce (‘66) & Barry
Duncan, John & Becky
Duncan, John (‘94) & Valerie
Duncan, Kirk (‘97) & Becky (‘96)
Dunlap, James (‘52) & Barbara

E
Eck, Rev. Ivan
Eichhorn, Kathleen (‘49) & David
Elder, Mike & Denise
Ellis, Carolyn (‘53) 
Elmer, Lisa (‘09)
Endicott, Adam 
Esch, Jerry (‘65) & Peggy
Esch, Pete (‘47) & Shirley 
Evans,  Nancy (‘79) & Jim
Evans, David (‘04) 
Evans, Raymond (‘64) & Margie
Evans, Rev. Josh (‘06) 

F
Farabi, Caleb (‘04) & Abby
Farrell, Dan & Mary Lou
Fleming, Bob (‘60) & Peggy
Flood, Chris (‘85) & Tim
Forbes, Melissa
Forbes, P.J. (‘86) & Stephanie (‘91)
Forbes, Pat
Forsyth, Margaret (‘53) 
Freeman, Virginia (‘53)

G
Galetti, Gesena (‘52) & Walter 
Gariglietti, Don(‘66)  & Donna 
Garrison, Jon &  Marianne
Gartner, Denis (‘74) 
Gartner, Leona
George, Bill (‘66)
Giacometti, Albert (‘49)
Gilmore, John & Kathie
Gilmore, Mary (‘64) & Mike
Glick, Karl (‘71) & Wendy
Glover, Patrick & Melissa
Golob, Jo Marie (‘59)
Goodson, Jason (‘92) & Staci
Gorentz, Buddy & Patti

H
Habjan, Joe (‘65) & Virginia
Hallacy, Kathy (‘63) 
Hamilton, John (‘59) & Claire
Hamilton, Kevin & Julie 
Harbour Construction
Harper, Jim 
Harrington, Agnes (‘56) 
Heffernan, David (‘64) & Catherine (‘64)
Henke, Eileen (‘60)
Hickman, Herb 
Hoagland, Reed & Brandie
Hofer, Becky (‘74) 
Hooper, Rev. Derek (‘00)
Horgan, Mike (‘53)  & Mary Ann
Hubbard, Theresa (‘66)
Huerter, David & Maureen

J
Jacquinot, Ray & Becky
Jameson, Brock (‘16)
Javni, Ivan & Marijana
Jeck, Richard (‘56) & Marilyn 
Johnson, Andrew (‘58) & Annette
Johnson, Carlene
Jones, Ches (‘82) & Holly
Jones, Daniel (‘82)

K
Kalan, Jasna (‘95) & Gregor
Kannarr Eye Care
Kannarr, Amy (‘89) & Shane
Karleskint, Matthew & Kati
Karlinger, Jeff (‘64) & Katherine (‘65)
Kays, Kelly & Connie
Keller, James (‘66) & Donna
Keller, John (‘73) & Sara
Keller, Robert (‘70)
Kemme, Most Rev. Carl
Kerschen, Kyle & Briana
King, Jim (‘62) & Rose (‘62)
Klenke, Andy & Mary
Kratz, Margaret (‘61) & Gary

We would like to thank all those who made donations to the 2020-2021 
(July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021) SMC Annual Appeal.
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L
Labenz, Rev. Andrew
Lakeman, Michael & Sherry
Lickteig, Roy & Joyce
Lomshek, David
Lomshek, Eddie (‘87) & Amy
Lomshek, Janez (‘93) & Ali
Lomshek, Jurji (‘97) & Melissa
Long, Ashley (‘02) & Nick
Lorimer, Lee
Lundy, Gary & Susie
Lyons, Danny (‘70) & Christine

M
Main, David (‘80)
Malcolm, Sandra (‘70)
Marietta, Jason (‘93) & Crystal
Martin, Philip (‘66) & Patricia
Mathews, Babbie (‘70)
McCall, Pat (‘47) & Linda
McClure, Cary (‘70) & Gena
McGeorge, Joan (‘61)
McGrath, Gary & Fran
McNally, Patrick (‘97) & Amber
McNeill, Patrick (‘60) & Lillian
Meidinger, Barbara
Merrell, Frances
Meyer, Sister Ann (‘56)
Mid-America Pipe Fabricating  
   & Supply LLC
Milburn, Paul & Mary Joan
Miller, Norman & Nancy
Miller, Richard
Minnis Family Charitable Trust
Minton, Phil & Shelly
Mitchelson, John (‘76) & Bev
Mitchelson, Kevin (‘75) & Frances
Mobley, Tom (‘69) & Shirley
Monsour, Della
Moore, Carla (‘72)
Moorhead, Frances (‘59) & Allan
Morgan, Allison (‘03) & Craig
Morris, Robert & Sarah
Murphy, Joseph (‘66) & Linda

N
Naccarato, Anna (‘69) 
Naccarato, Larry
Neil, Brent & Robyn
Nelson, Marilyn (‘69) & Mike
Nettels, George
Newcomb, David & Carol
Newcomb, Terry & Mary Jo
Newton, Roscoe & Dana
Nicholson, Jess (‘01) & Nick
Nixon, Sandy (‘60)
Normand, Marcel & Helen
Norton, Johnna (‘98) & Will

O
O’Connell, Thomas (‘41)
Oehme, Dustin (‘02) & Erica
Oehme, Kristen (‘03)
Oehme, Leonard & Bobbie
Oehme, Tim (‘75) & Patricia

P
Paterni, Lisa (‘82) & George
Patterson, John & Janet
Patterson, Rosemary
Payne, Mike (‘66) & Kay (‘67)
Peak, Hazel (‘44)
Pesavento, Frank & Joann
Pesavento, John & Ethelene
Piccini, Paul (‘90) & Kathi
Piccini, Rinaldo & Sharon
Pitsco
Polfer, Mary (‘62) & Neil
Potusek, Mike & Pat

R
Radell, Nancy & Brad
Radell, Steve (‘92) & Angela
Reda, Barb (‘61) & Sam
Rhuems, Richard & Tandra
Riddle, Richard & Sara
Roark, Sarah (‘98) & Christopher
Robertson, Ken & Brenda
Robertson, Yvonne
Rogers, Susan (‘68) & Dennis
Roth, Carl & Megan
Rutherford, Janet (‘61) & John
Ryan, Ray (‘55) & Zoe Ann (‘54)

S
Schiefelbein, Eric (‘01) & Sarah
Schoene, Norberta (‘61)
Schoenhofer, Marilyn
Schoening, Judy (‘66) & Fred
Schutz, Paula (‘68)
Scripsick, Chris & Kim
Scripsick, Ron & Betty
Seglie, Ron & Susan
Seitz, Jim
Sesso, Don (‘44) & Mary
Shaw, Dick (‘56) & Daffy
Simmons, Megan (‘95) & Eric
Simon, Gerald & Rosemary
Simone, Steve & Mary Kay
Sloan, Steve & Becky
Smerchek, Judith
Smith, Clarence & Connie
Smith, John (‘78)
Smith, Madeline
Smith, Patrick & Julie
Soper, Dave & Janet
Spachek, Jeff & Lori Ann
Spence, Daniel & Marlene

Spicer, Larry & Linda
Stahl, Nathan (‘94) & Mindy
Stemmann, Preston & Connie
Stockard, Jerry & Cathy
Story, Julie (‘84) & Douglas
Strukel, Paul (‘75) & Kim
Stuckey, Douglas & Kathy
Sutton, Doris (‘68)
Swink, Theresa (‘73) & Jim

T
Tawil, Elias & Magda
Taylor, Francie (‘68) & Blaine
Taylor, William & Catherine
Thomas, Tom (‘57)
Towner, Dolores (‘49)
Towner, Terry (‘76) & Karen
Treiber, Sarah (‘02) & Dustin
Tyler, Thomas & Nancy

U
Ukena, Mary (‘86) & David

V
VanBecelaere, Joel (‘93) & Ami (‘93)
VanBecelaere, Richard (‘62) & Barbara
VanBecelaere, Vince (‘78) & Theresa
Vogel, Lothar & Evainda
Voss, Tim

W
Wachter, A.J. (‘61) & Susie (‘63)
Wachter, Mike (‘62)
Waltrip, Vickie (‘67) & Ken
Warner, Sarah (‘98) & Brandon
Wesonig, Michelle (‘65)
Westhoff, Alberta
Westhoff, Alicia (‘89) & Tom
Westhoff, Juian & Judy
Whiteside, Mary (‘70) & Larry
Wilbert, Ashley (‘09)
Wilbert, Bill (‘64) & Vicki
Wilbert, Bob (‘50) & Billie
Wilbert, Jeff (‘71)
Wilbert, Kathy (‘82) & Craig
Wilkinson, Wendell & Lynda
Willis, Linda (‘66) 
Wilson, Ann (‘78) & Wallace
Wilson, Theresa
Wolfe, Mary
Wolfe, Steve

Y
Yaghmour, Leila
Yaghmour, Talaat & Mary
Yaghmour, Ted (‘87) & Lisa
Yartz, Lee Ann (‘74) & Ron
York, Rev. Pat
Younger, LeRoy & Anna

Every attempt was made to ensure the accuracy of this list.  
We apologize if we have omitted any donors.
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Panther Priest

Fr. Derek Hooper
Newly ordained for the Diocese of Jefferson City on June 5, Fr. Hooper 
is an serving as an associate in Boonville and Pilot Grove.

God is good! I am incredibly blessed and thankful for my recent 
ordination to the priesthood of Jesus Christ. It has been an incredible 
journey filled with many ups and downs, prayer, and a discovery of 
God’s will for my life. We find our greatest happiness and fulfillment 
by living out the vocation that God has called us. 

My journey at SMC began in the fall of 1996 as a young wide-eyed 
freshman. Throughout my four years in high school, I was incredibly 
blessed to receive the education I did. The teachers cared and passed 
on their knowledge and wisdom, and they lived a life of faith. I was 
also blessed by the successes we had in sports, and to have coaches 
who cared and taught us to be good and holy men. Most importantly 
there were priests present who joyfully and faithfully lived out their 
vocation calling us to a deeper relationship with God. My faith began 
to develop into a young sapling that would grow into a mighty cedar. 

The foundation of my vocational journey began at SMC, but it needed 
many more years to form properly. The entirety of the Pittsburg and 
SEK Catholic community has in some way been a blessing to me. 
The example of many of the teachers and staff and their faithfulness 
inspired me to strive to discern what God’s vocation was for me in 
life. I look back fondly on my time spent with the SMC community, 
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, and St. Pius X Newman Center. Without 
the prayers, support, and example of the many people associated 
with these communities I would not be living out this great vocation 
of sacrificial love. Please keep me in your prayers and know of my 
continued prayers for this community that has been such a key part 
in my vocational journey.

Fr. Derek Hooper (‘00)

Alumni 
Announcements

May their soul and the 
souls of all the faithfully 
departed rest in peace. 

Dennis Gilmore (’64) January 26, 2021
William Dorsey (’60) February 3, 2021

James Richardson (‘76) February 20, 2021

Shirley (Farris) Orender (‘48) March 4, 2021

Linda (Spangler) Baker (‘67) March 6, 2021

Sue (Martinous) Biggs (‘59) March 7, 2021

Debbie (Westhoff) Montemurro (‘71) 
 March 13, 2021

Richard (Butch) VanBecelaere (‘62) 
 March 25, 2021

Donald Benso (’62) April 10, 2021

Bob Wilbert (‘50) May 25, 2021

Daniel VanBecelaere (’69) June 13, 2021

Margaret (Stahl) Bozich (’60) July 4, 2021

Mike Usher (’81) July 6, 2021

Jennifer Laswell (’91) July 6, 2021

William “Bill” Bicknell (’62) July 23, 2021

Kathy (McNally) Schurman (’69) 
 July 26, 2021
Donna (Holland) Jeler (’57) August 17, 2021

James King (‘62) August 19, 2021

Goldie “Lorranie” (Peak) Miller (‘46) 
 August 31, 2021
Jeannie (Farris) Costantini (’63) 
 October 2, 2021
Mabel (Johnson) Lombrano (’57) 
 October 9, 2021
Jodie Monsour (’73) November 6, 2021
Michael Cooper (’87) January 14, 2022

RECENTLY 
DECEASED 
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SMC ALUMNI CENSUS
Help us keep our record updated by completeing this SMC Alumni Census!   

You can also complete a digial version of this form at  www.OLLsmc.org/alumni.

Return to SMC Alumni at PO BOX 214, Pittsburg,KS 66762 or drop off at the parish office.

First Name  SMC Graduation Year 

Last Name    Maiden Name 

Address  
City    State    Zip  

Preferred email address   

Preferred phone number  

Marital Status:   Single      Married - Spouses name       Divorced

Are you a Catholic Priest, Brother, Sister or Other Professed Religious? (please explain) 
 
 

Are you the parent of a Catholic Priest, Brother, Sister or Other Professed Religious? (please explain) 
 
 

Highest level of education:
High School
Technical or Occupational Certificate (What area )
Associate Degree (What area )
Some college courses completed
Bachelor’s Degree (What area )
Master’s Degree (What area )
Doctorate (What area )
Professional (What area )

Did you serve/Are you Serving in the military?  Branch     Dates 
Highest Rank Attained  

Job/Career Information:  Please share with us what you have done since graduation…as much or as little as you 
would like to share.   
 
 
 
 

Children (please list names and birthdates) 
 
 

Family Information: Please share with us about your family…as much or as little as you would like to share.
 
 
 
 
 
 

None of the information provided will be shared or published.
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Alumni & Friends
PO BOX 214
Pittsburg, KS 66762
Address Service Requested.

Phone:
(620) 231 - 2135

Email
alumni@OLLsmc.com

Name(s)
Address
City, State Zip

Doug Brown State Long Jump 
Champion at 22’1/2”
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                      OF YOU”

Mrs. Lola Wade, the KSHSAA 2022 
Heart of the Arts Award Winner!

Shirley Fowler
31 Old Stage Coach Dr
Monson, MA 01057

1


